King College Prep
February Newsletter
Jaguars It has been an amazing semester, there
is still work to be done, to ensure that
are able to offer the same educational
experience to our students, that their
peers are receiving at other CPS
Selective Enrollment Schools.

Total enrollment - 481
Year to Date Attendance - 94%
Freshman on Track - 99%
Sophomore on Track - 88%
Schoolwide GPA - 3.26

As the Instructional Leader of King College Prep, I would be reminisce if I did not acknowledge
Dr. King on this last day in February A genuine leader is not a searcher for consensus but a molder of consensus.
It is said that we create the worlds that we want for ourselves. People who stand on the sidelines
and allow others to do it for them may not like the results they receive. The best thing to do is to
take charge of your own destiny, and you cannot do that without an education.

Principal
Mr. Brian Kelly

Our Diverse Learners Celebrating Black
History

Serving on a Local School Council (LSC) provides a unique
opportunity to become engaged in your school community
and play an active role in making policy decisions affecting
your school. LSCs are critical to ensuring positive student
outcomes and a dynamic school environment.

LSCs are responsible for
Monitoring the school improvement plan— also known as their school’s CIWP.
Monitoring the school's budget and expenditures.
Evaluating their school’s principal annually, as well as selecting a new contract principal
for their school or renewing the contract of their current principal.
Each LSCs set their own regular meeting schedules, which can be obtained directly from
the school.
LSC members are elected every two years by parents, community members, and school staff.
Members serve two-year terms, with the exception of high school student representatives, who
serve one-year terms. The 2020 LSC elections will be held on Wednesday, April 22, 2020 for
elementary schools and Thursday, April 23, 2020 for high schools.
How to Apply
If you are a parent, community member, student, or teacher looking to get more involved with
your school, we encourage you to consider running in your school’s LSC election. The application
window for the 2020 LSC elections opens on December 2, 2019.
To apply, candidates must download and fill out the application forms located
here https://cps.edu/lscrelations/Pages/LSCElections.aspx with two forms of identification to
the Office of Local School Council Relations at the Garfield Park Office on the third floor of 2651
W. Washington Blvd. by February 25, 2020, or to the King College Prep's main office by March 5,
2020 at 3:00 p.m.
Parents and community members have the option to file a Form 4-20 Candidate Statement,
school staff candidates must file a Form 5-20 School Staff Candidate Information Form and high
school student candidates must file a Form 6-20 Student Candidate Information Form.

KCP Scholars Earning Scholarship Dollars
I am excited to share that three KCP Scholars
have won
a College Board Opportunity Scholarship.
The scholarship can be applied to tuition, fees,
books and other relevant undergraduate
educational expenses at two or four-year
institutions.
China Smith $1,000
Kymiyah Robinson $1,000
Shaofeng Chen $1,000

KCP Math Team Winning Ribbons

Our Math Team competed at University of
Chicago and placed in several categories Four KCP scholars tied for second place in the
Algebra 2 category
Jordyn Wasington
Logan LeFlore
Tierrania Gilmore
Max Thrash
Two Geometry KCP scholars had very high
individual scores
Maya Doss
Charles Wilson
One student competed in the Algebra 1
category
Bryson Hill
The Math Team is actively recruiting more
mathletes, so we can earn more ribbons.
Please see Mrs. Dawtyler, Mr. Kurstin, or Mr.
Swedberg if you are interested in joining the
KCP Math Team.

Friends of King (FOKCP)

KCP Family Join Friends of King College Prep PTO NFP and volunteer to help us operate a concession stand
at Soldier Field during the 2020 soccer / football / concert season. We will be serving food and
drinks with positive interactions and exemplary customer service to thousands of fans. Our goal
is to train, at minimum, fifty (50) volunteers . This will allow us to comfortably operate
concessions with a rotating schedule of ten (10) volunteers per event. This is a fundraising

event....the proceeds, through FOKCP, will supplement the KCP budget to enhance the student
experience. REGISTER TODAY!
Your commitment to volunteer with us for the 2020 Soldier Field season of soccer,
football and concerts means a lot. This email is a bit lengthy, but it contains needto-know information to get started.
We’re writing with three (3) shared action-items;
Attend one (1) FOKCP volunteer meeting. We’re offering two informational
meetings on Zoom. We’ll go over more about the program, volunteer expectations,
and answer your questions before training at Soldier Field. Please put either
meeting on your calendar:
Thursday, February 27, 2020 at 7:30pm - 8:00pm
Sunday, March 1, 2020 at 6:00pm - 6:30pm
To join us; click this link from your laptop/tablet: https://zoom.us/j/8108042690 {or}
by dialing in on your phone: (646) 876-9923 and enter meeting ID: 810 804
2690#. If you’re new to Zoom; here are some useful tips to connect.
Attend one (1) 2-hour training on site at Soldier Field. All volunteers must be
trained by the Soldier Field non-profit team before operating a concession stand.
Parking is free for training. There are options for you to take CTA and Metra, with a
short walk to the entrance.
Here are the available March volunteer training dates:
Thursday, March 5th at 6pm
Tuesday, March 10th at 6pm
Saturday, March 14th at 12pm
Wednesday, March 18th at 6pm
Thursday, March 26th at 6pm
Tuesday, March 31st at 6pm
These seats fill up fast. To get registered, please reply {asap} to this message
identifying the date you are committing to attend. If you haven’t provided the
following information, please include in your reply.
First and Last Name
T Shirt Size
Preferred Email Address
Are You At Least 21?

Your first and second choice training date. If your first choice is full; we’ll offer
your second.
Lastly, please encourage your friends, family, colleagues, students, and educators
to join us by registering at http://bit.ly/FOKCPVolunteers.

I am excited to announce that KCP has been
selected to participate in the 2019–2020
National Assessment of Educational Progress,
also known as NAEP.
It is the largest continuing and nationally
representative assessment of what students
across the country know and can do in a variety
of subjects.
Some of our seventeen-year-olds have been
selected to take assessments in math, or
reading. To those who have been selected for
this important test, you have all our support,
and I have NO doubt that our KCP Scholars will
represent us well!
More details to follow as we move closer to our school’s assessment day May, 5, 2020.

KCP 2019 AP CSP
Female Diversity
Award
Schools receiving the AP Computer Science
Female Diversity Award have achieved either a
50% or higher female representation in one or
both AP computer science courses or a
percentage of female computer science
examinees that meets or exceeds that of the
school’s female population.
Schools receiving the AP Computer Science Female Diversity Award have achieved either a 50%
or higher female representation in one or both AP computer science courses or a percentage of
female computer science examinees that meets or exceeds that of the school’s female population.
Out of the 20,000 institutions that offer AP courses, 818 achieved these important results during
the 2019-19 school year: This is a nearly 20% increase over the 685 schools recognized last year.
639 schools received the award in AP Computer Science Principles.
143 schools received the award in AP computer A.
36 schools received the award in both AP computer science courses.

The winners represent a broad range of high schools from across the country. They include
private, public and charter schools, large and small student bodies, rural and urban populations,
and specialized high schools, along with generalized programs.

KCP Band was selected to participate in the half-time show with Chance the Rapper
during ALL-STAR Weekend!! It was an amazing experience for our students and a
great honor!!
The sky is the limit for our Jaguars!!

CEO Dr. Janice K.
Jackson , visits
KCP

KCP Trailblazer
KCP Scholar Simmieon Brandon (Class of 2020 , represented KCP
downstate in Wrestling Simmieon placed sixth overall at 182lbs.
It was not the outcome we wanted. We know this is just a footnote, for
Simmieon not the story!!.

KCP Sports
Updates
Boys Basketball IHSA Regional
Champs
Sectional
Semifinals
3/3/20
King vs. Corliss
7pm @ Carver Military Academy

KCP Parent Corner's
According to research done
by College Board by now

you’ve received acceptance
offers from more than one
college, congratulations!
Your hard work has paid off,
and now you get to choose
which college is best for you.
Don’t worry about choosing
that one perfect college —
there’s no such thing.
The bottom line is that
college is what you make of it: What you do while you are there matters more than the college
name on your diploma. Here’s how to make your decision.

You don’t have to decide overnight, but don’t
miss the reply deadline.
Get More Information - You already have a lot of information about each college, but digging a
little deeper can help you make the best choice for you.

Ask questions - Create a list of any questions you still have about the colleges you are considering.
You may want to get answers to questions like these:
How many students return after freshman year? How many graduate?
Does the college offer a lot of majors I am interested in?
What can I do for fun?
What kinds of students feel at home at this college?

Get answers - The best place to get an answer depends on the question. Here are some of the
resources that can provide information:
People who work at the college
Current students at the college
The college’s official website and its College Search profile
As you search for answers, it’s important to use only trustworthy sources of information and to recognize
the difference between fact and opinion. A college’s official website and its admission officers are often
the best sources of factual information about that college.

Visit — or revisit — the campuses - If possible, check out a college's campus to get
more information. If you cannot visit a campus, call or email the admission office with your
questions. Ask if someone there can put you in touch with current students and recent graduates.
Your high school counselor and teachers also may know students who graduated from your high
school and now attend the college.

Think things over - You've done research and asked questions. Now it's time to check your own
thoughts and feelings. Ask yourself questions like these:
How did I feel when I was on campus at each college I visited?
Which colleges best match my list of must-haves?
At which colleges can I imagine myself as successful and happy?

Compare the colleges- Use your new information to sort the colleges by what they offer and
what you want. Make a list of the pros and cons for each college. You can also use College Search to

compare up to three colleges side by side.

Compare Financial Aid Awards - This is an important step for many students. The
Compare Your Aid Awards tool lets you compare up to four offers side by side. Talk to your
family about which colleges work best financially. You should make decisions about financial aid,
such as whether you should take a student loan or work-study job, together.

Make Your Decision - You don’t have to decide overnight. Many colleges don’t expect your final
decision until May 1, so you have some time to make up your mind. But remember that colleges are
serious about reply deadlines. If you don’t send your deposit in time, you risk losing your place.

Respond to the Colleges - Once you’ve decided which college you want to attend, inform all
the colleges that accepted you about your decision.

Respond to the college you’ve decided to attend. Make sure to send in the following
items by the deadline:
Your acceptance letter
A deposit
A separate acceptance letter for financial aid, if required
Any other required items

Respond to the colleges whose offers you're declining. Send a brief note to the other
colleges to thank them and turn down their offers. This frees up places for other students.

“Have a belief in yourself that is bigger than anyone's disbelief.”
August Wilson

Chicago’s August Wilson Monologue Competition is open to Chicago area high school sophomores, juniors, and
seniors, the competition gives students an opportunity to explore and share the richness of August Wilson’s
Century Cycle. KCP Scholars *Janyla Allan*Jariva Batiest*Kymiyah Robinson participated the August Wilson
Monologue Competition at the Goodman Theatre. Unfortunately they did not make to the finals, however there
were three of the top sixty of those students who presented.

KCP Scholars

Celebrating
Valentine's
Day


KCP Students on Move Celebrating Our History

TIME Studios to Launch Groundbreaking Experiential ProjectThe March at DuSable Museum in
Chicago, February 2020.
TIME’s Emmy-award winning division TIME Studios will debut its groundbreaking immersive
project The March as an experiential exhibit on February 28, 2020 at the DuSable Museum of
African American History in Chicago, IL, the first independent African American history museum
in the country. The March brings the 1963 March on Washington for Jobs and Freedom and Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.’s iconic “I Have a Dream” speech to virtual reality for the first time. The
exhibit will run from February 28, 2020 until November 2020. It was a honor to have our KCP
Band and LTAB team participate in this amazing event.

Education
Quote for
the Month

One Dream....One Team....Jaguars
King College Prep High School
Chicago Public Schools
4445 S. Drexel Ave
Chicago, Illinois 60653
(773)535-1180
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